Information about Foreign Study Semester
at Tianjin Polytechnic University (TJPU), PR China

Since 2001 an exchange of student with TJPU is organized by our faculty. Up to 20 students can study at TJPU for one winter semester or for one summer semester. Lectures are done in English Linguale. Basically, textile and economic lectures are offered, added by practical training to manufacture a traditional chinese robe, called Qi Pau.

Actually, the University guest hotel inside the campus serves as accommodation for foreign students. Double rooms are offered but without any hotel service. In future, a new guest house for foreign students close to the school of textiles is planned.

Start and end of semesters at TJPU are a little bit different from our University. Winter semester starts usually on the first days of September, ending usually in December. Sommer semester starts usually at the end of February ending usually at the end of June. Arrival should be one or two days earlier due to some time consuming organization at the beginning (enrolements, payments, telephone and cantine cards etc.)

Applications are approved according to the date of submission. A waiting list is set up if more than 20 applications are submitted.

Please note: approved applications are binding!

A foreign study semester will be awarded with 30 credit points for Bachelor students, if it is recognized. It is possible to change to the double bachelor degree program during the foreign study semester.

Links
Website of Tianjin Polytectic University: http://en.tjpu.edu.cn/
Application form: https://web.hs-hiederrhein.de/fileadmin/dateien/FB07/Studium/Praxis_Auslandssemester/Bewerbung_Auslandsstudiensemester_TJPU_Tianjin.pdf

Travel and security information for PR China from the German Federal Foreign Office: https://www.auswaertiges-amt.de/de/chinasicherheit/200466

Contact person: Prof. Dr. Alexander Büsgen